Team Summit Mt. Hood Summer Training Camp
Where: Timberline Lodge, Oregon https://www.timberlinelodge.com
When: August 4-9, 11-16, 2020
Coaches: Aldo, Doug, Jared, Mia, others TBD as needed
Who: All Team Summit Alpine FIS, U16, U14, U12 Ability and Age Class Athletes
(U10 with coach approval)
Costs: $1295 per session or $2395 for both sessions
Deposit: No deposit required with registration
Balance due: Fee must be paid in full by July 25, 2020
Details:
Timberline Lodge and the Palmer Snowfield have been a host to summer ski training for clubs,
academies and the US Ski Team for more than five decades. August normally provides the
highest quality training with consistently good weather, overnight freezes and less crowding.
This year’s snowpack is substantial and insures suﬃcient snow for the entire summer.

Training participants will be required to secure their own accommodations
and provide for their own meals and transportation.
There are a number of lodging options near Mt. Hood. Many families prefer to be in
Government Training (15 minutes to Timberline) while less expensive options exist in Welches
(30 minutes) and further towards Portland in Sandy (45 minutes) or north towards Hood River
(1 hour). An alternative may be driving or renting an RV. Please be advised that meeting times
at Timberline may be as early as 6:30AM when planning lodging.
Some Lodging Suggestions:
Collins Lake Resort, Government Camp: https://www.collinslakeresort.com
Mt. Hood Village RV Resort, Welches: https://www.rvonthego.com/oregon/mt-hood-villagerv-resort/
Mt. Hood Oregon Resort, Welches: http://www.mthood-resort.com
Best Western Sandy Inn, Sandy: https://www.bestwestern.com/en_US/book/hotels-in-sandy/
best-western-sandy-inn/propertyCode.38155.html
Hood River Hotel, Hood River: https://hoodriverhotel.com

Schedule:
Arrival should be planned for the day before the first day of each session and departure can
be either after skiing on the final day or the following day.
Normal daily operations will have lifts beginning to operate at 7:00AM. It is possible that in
order to manage capacity, Timberline will go to a two session program. That would mean the
first session may begin even earlier at 6:00AM and the second session would follow with
loading at 8:30AM. In that event, we will make every eﬀort for Ability athletes to train in the
first session and Age Class athletes in the second session. Training sessions will typically be 3
hours in length.

Team Summit COVID-19 on-snow training protocols will be in eﬀect. Revised
July 1 protocols are attached.
Timberline is currently requiring athletes and other guests to wear masks when indoors and in
lift lines. Anecdotally, enforcement has been somewhat lax. Distancing in lift line is not
required and mask wearing hasn’t been universally observed.
While Team Summit will continue to emphasize adherence to our protocols, each participant
must assume personal responsibility for their actions and also recognize that the actions of
others may increase their own risk of infection.
Families may choose to expand their bubble to include other Team Summit families in their
travel planning but will continue to be expected to maintain 6’ distancing from coaches and
other athletes outside their bubble. Developing ANY symptoms of COVID-19 or suspected
exposure to infected individuals must be reported to coaches immediately. Please do not
come to training if you develop symptoms or have become exposed.
Any withdrawal from training for injury or health reasons will receive a pro-rated refund of
training fees.

FEES:
Included are all costs for training lanes, lift tickets, salt, coaching and coach expenses.
Athletes may register for the first session August 4-9, the second session from August 11-16 or
both sessions from August 4-16.
Member Price:
One Week session: $1295
Two Week Session: $2395
Non-Member Price
One Week Session: $1495
Two Week Session: $2695
*Non-member price is available for athletes not currently registered for a Team Summit
2020-21 program.
All participants must complete a Timberline waiver for each session in addition to Team
Summit Waiver (Athletes registered for Copper Mountain Training or a 2020-21 program do
not need to complete an additional TSC waiver)

MT HOOD SESSION 1 (8/4 – 8/9)
https://bit.ly/2BIUwX1
MT HOOD SESSION 2 (8/11 – 8/16)
https://bit.ly/2UmpWZP
TEAM SUMMIT WAIVER:
https://app.waiversign.com/e/5e2b631d935b1300177d874a/doc/
5e2b67081a1a1c0019c150c3?event=none
As we recognize that logistics are challenging and costs are high we ask you
to register by July 10 to confirm that the training is viable. If low enrollments
require an adjustment to budget we will inform registered participants of
changes and allow withdrawal without penalty. If insuﬃcient enrollments are
received we will cancel the Mt. Hood Training on or before July 15.
Please consider waiting until training is confirmed to finalize lodging and
travel arrangements. If suﬃcient enrollments are received prior to July 10
we will confirm at the earliest possible date.
Thank you for your continued understanding and support as we navigate
this unusual situation!

